
BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
November 12, 2013 

 
Call to Order 

President Debi Ehrlichman called the Regular Board Meeting of the Shoreline Board of Directors to order at 
7:00 p.m. in the Board Room of the Administrative Offices at the Shoreline Center on November 12, 2013, 
followed by the flag salute. 
 
Roll Call 

Present:  Debi Ehrlichman, President; Mike Jacobs, Vice President; Dick Nicholson, Member; Dick Potter, 
Member; David Wilson, Member; and Audrey Penner, Student Representative. 
 
In honor of Veterans Day, Ms. Ehrlichman took a moment to acknowledge the contributions of the many 
men and women who have fought for our country and made sacrifices in order to defend our freedoms.  
She also expressed appreciation for the impressive assemblies held at the Districtʼs schools. 
 
Approval of Minutes  

The minutes of the October 21 Regular Board Meeting were approved as submitted. 
 
Adoption of Consent Agenda 

The following consent agenda was presented for approval: 
a. Acceptance of Gifts, Grants, Donations 

1) Lake Forest Park - $6,300 – LFP PTA – Field trips/enrichment activities 
2) Kellogg - $10,639 – Kellogg PTSA – Various classroom grants 
3) Syre - $6,647.95 – Syre PTA – Various classroom grants 
4) Shorewood - $5,000 – Shorewood PTSA – Homework Club 

b. Approval of Change Order #20 – Bayley Construction – Shorewood High School Construction 
Project (Project 2) 

c. Approval of CCD #262R1 – Bayley Construction – Shorewood High School Construction Project 
(Project 2) 

 d. Final Acceptance – Sabelhaus West, Inc. – Briarcrest Elementary Exterior Painting Project 
 e. Approval of Extended Field Trips 
 j. Approval of Personnel 
  1) Certificated 
  2) Classified 
 k. Approval of Payroll and Vouchers 
 
Vouchers audited and certified by the auditing officer as required by RCW 42.24.080, and those expense 
reimbursement claims certified as required by RCW 42.24.090, have been recorded on a listing that has 
been made available to the Board.  
 
As of November 12, 2013, the Board, by a unanimous vote, approved for payment those vouchers 
described as follows:  October Payroll Warrants #442891-442959 and Electronic Transfers in the amount of 
$6,486,352.07; Reconciliation of Warrants Issued Between October 18 and November 1, 2013 - General 
Fund Warrants #35316, 35322-35329, 35330-35455, 35499-35501, 35502-35654, and 35716-35855, in the 
amount of $620,355.33; Capital Projects Fund Warrants #35317-35321, 35456-35462, 35655-35676, and 
35856-35864, in the amount of $4,442,866.78; Student Body Fund Warrants #35463-35497, 35677-35715, 
and 35865-35902 in the amount of $105,717.72; Trust Fund #70 Warrant #35903 in the amount of $50.00; 
Transportation Vehicle Fund Warrants #35498 and 35904, in the amount of $378,647.52, for a grand total 
of $12,033,989.42. 
 
It was the recommendation of the Superintendent that the Board adopt the consent agenda as presented. 
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MOTION NO. 9: Mr. Nicholson moved that the Board adopt the consent agenda, which is attached 
hereto and becomes a part hereof.  The motion was seconded by Mr. Wilson and 
carried unanimously. 

 
Ms. Ehrlichman publicly expressed the Boardʼs appreciation to the LFP, Syre, Kellogg and Shorewood 
PTAs for their generous donations (listed above). 
 
Reports and Presentations 

Finalist for Presidential Award for Excellence in Mathematics and Science Teaching 
Teri Poff, Director of Teaching and Learning and Lisa Chen, Teacher Specialist for Secondary Science, 
presented. 
Ms. Poff introduced Vince Santo Pietro, Shorecrest science teacher, who has been selected as the state 
level finalist for the Presidential Award for Excellence in Mathematics and Science Teaching.  Vince has 
taught at Shorecrest since 1994 and was Shorelineʼs Teacher of the Year in 2012.  Vince has a bachelorʼs 
degree in chemistry from Temple University, a masterʼs degree in science from the University of 
Pennsylvania, and a masterʼs degree in education from Seattle University.  
 
Ms. Chen reported that Vince has served for many years as Shorecrest Science Club advisor, as school 
Webmaster, and on the Shorecrest emergency preparedness committee.  He has been a member of 
District technology committees, served as the District's representative to the Washington State Public 
Health Lab assessment committee, and on the design team for the new Shorecrest building. 

Each year he organizes a popular Astronomy Night that is open to the public. He teaches the University of 
Washington in the High School program, and he received a two-year Murdock grant to do astronomy 
research at the UW. 
Teachers must be nominated for this award.  The application consists of three components:  
Administrative, Narrative, and Video.  The components allow the applicant to provide evidence of deep 
content knowledge and exemplary pedagogical skills that result in improved student learning. After 
eligibility is confirmed and technical specifications are met, each application will be evaluated using the 
following five Dimensions of Outstanding Teaching: 
• Mastery of mathematics or science content appropriate for the grade level taught; 
• Use of instructional methods and strategies that are appropriate for students in the class and that 

support student learning; 
• Effective use of student assessments to evaluate, monitor, and improve student learning; 
• Reflective practice and life-long learning to improve teaching and student learning; 
• Leadership in education outside the classroom. 

The state selection committee, comprised of science teachers and scientists, reviews the completed 
applications (24 from Washington this year) and forwards up to five nominations (four from Washington this 
year) to the national committee.  Awards will be announced next spring.  These awards are the highest 
honors bestowed by the United States government specifically for K-12 math and science teaching, 
including computer science.  Recipients of the award also receive: 
• A certificate signed by the President of the United States; 
• A paid trip for two to Washington, D.C, to attend a series of recognition events and professional 

development opportunities; 
• A $10,000 award from the National Science Foundation. 

In conclusion, Mr. Santo Pietro was presented with a certificate reflecting his finalist status. 
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Update on Class Rank Information 
Teri Poff, Director of Teaching and Learning and Bill Dunbar, Shorewood High School Principal, presented. 

After the presentation at the Boardʼs September 16 meeting, additional information was requested 
regarding admissions, practices, private schools and impact of class rank on scholarships.  Ms. Poff 
reported that in researching this topic, all roads seem to lead to the same source, which is the evidence 
obtained by the National Association for College Admission Counseling (NACAC).  The compilation of 
evidence includes the following: 
• High school grades are the #1 factor in the college admission decision. 
• Nearly one-third of high schools do not report class rank information to colleges. Accordingly, colleges 

have de-emphasized class rank as a factor in the admission decision over the past decade. 
• Small colleges have a more “holistic” application process. 
• Large colleges have a more “mechanical” application review process, meaning numbers (GPA, test 

scores) play a significant role in determining initial qualification. 
• Selective colleges, both large and small, have a more holistic review process. 
• According to a survey by NACAC, class rank has declined from being rated “considerably important” by 

42 percent of colleges in 1993 to only 19 percent of colleges rating it such in 2011. 
• Instead, the factors most widely rated as of “considerable importance” in the admissions decision are in 

descending order:  
– Grades in college prep courses; 
– Strength of curriculum; 
– Standardized admissions test scores; 
– Overall high school grade point average. 

The Princeton Review cites the NACAC survey on class rank and added that college representatives say 
they no longer believe class rank is a meaningful statistic and prefer to use non-weighted GPA to compare 
applicants. 

The College Board states that most small private and competitive high schools have done away with class 
rank because they feel it penalizes many excellent students who are squeezed out of the top 10 percent of 
the class and then overlooked by elite colleges.  Most admission officers (especially at selective private 
colleges) have begun to discount the accuracy and importance of class rank. 

Staff from the University of Washington admissions office met with several central office administrators and 
high school principals in October to speak about their specific processes.  The UW is the #2 destination in 
terms of numbers of Shoreline graduates going to colleges or universities (Shoreline Community College is 
#1).  Mr. Dunbar briefly reviewed information received at that meeting. 
• Since 2006 UW has applied a “holistic” admissions approach. 

• Admissions decision is based on the applicantʼs academic and personal qualities: 

– Rigorous course selection and grades earned; 
– Overall GPA, but in the context of the courses selected; 
– Personal achievements and challenges; 
– Socioeconomic and family background; 
– Test scores are important but de-emphasized. 

• The typical admitted student has a 3.7 to 3.9 GPA and a few AP classes. 
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• Class rank: 
– Class rank is not used in the admissions decision; 
– UW does not compare ranks between schools; 
– UW does not look at weighted GPAs; 
– If rank is provided it does not help or hurt the applicant. 

 
Several charts were shared with the Board reflecting information from the top 10 private colleges attended 
by at least 15 Shoreline graduates.  The charts were compiled by Ericka Spellman and Suzanne Monson, 
college and career counselors at the two high schools.  Questions asked of the colleges included:  Do you 
use class rank in your admissions process?  If a student does not have a class rank, is the student at a 
disadvantage in the admissions process to other students who do provide class rank?  If it is to the 
studentʼs advantage to supply his or her class rank, is it best that it is based on weighted grades or non-
weighted grades?  Do you use class rank as a factor to determine financial aid and scholarships?  If you do 
use class rank as a factor to determine financial aid and scholarships, is a student who does not provide 
class rank at a disadvantage? 
 
Of particular note, of the 10 surveyed, only two (USC and Willamette) indicated that class rank could be a 
factor in scholarships. 
 
The Board engaged in a discussion about eliminating class rank as well as an appropriate timeline for 
doing so.  Concern was expressed for implementing what will benefit the majority of our students.  In terms 
of timeline, Ms. Penner expressed that it probably wasnʼt urgent for elimination to be effective this year 
since many seniors have already completed or are in the process of completing their college applications.   
 
A first reading to rescind Policy #2422, Class Rank, and appropriate timeline will be presented at the 
December meeting with a possible vote/adoption in January. 
 
The Board thanked all those who contributed data, including the additional parentsʼ information that was 
shared with the Board earlier in the day. 
 
Technology Levy Update 
Marla Miller, Deputy Superintendent and Jim Golubich, Director of Instructional Technology, presented. 

A technology levy is actually a capital levy and is intended to provide financial support or relief to the 
General Fund.  In the absence of a technology levy, any of the technology needed for students and staff 
would come from the General Fund.  The levy is subject to approval by the voters, requires a simple 
majority to pass, and must be dedicated to the purchase of technology to support instruction and 
infrastructure needs.  Some examples include: 
• Computers and teaching tools (projectors, sound systems); 
• Internet access; 
• Telephones; 
• Student information systems, financial/payroll software. 
 
Ms. Miller explained that the expiring 2010 Technology Levy was a four-year levy (2011-2014) at $3 million 
per year and focused on student computers, maintenance and licensing, equipment upgrades/replacement, 
staff support training, network, and software/online resources.  The 2014 Technology Levy proposal mirrors 
it exactly. 
 
Mr. Golubich reviewed the technology budget for the period of 2010-2011 thru 2014-2015 and expenditures 
through August 31, 2013.  He also reviewed some of the technology items provided through the 2010 levy:  
• Approximately 700 MacBook laptops for middle school students; 
• 3,000+ iPads for high school students; 
• 3 FTE for technology training and support; 
• Professional development for use of technology; 
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• Updated and expanded technology for special needs students and support staff; 
• Updated computers for support staff at all sites; 
• Updated printers at all sites; 
• New digital phone system for entire district; 
• New laptops and updated software for certificated staff; 
• Piloted enhanced access control systems (secure site entry) at Syre and Shoreline Center; 
• Updated wireless network at Shoreline Center; 
• Upgraded district servers; 
• Updated network switches and backup power supplies; 
• Subscriptions to assorted online curriculum and productivity resources for staff and students; 
• Annual maintenance contracts and licensing.  
 
This past May, Mr. Golubich began visiting schools to collect input from staff on what might be considered 
for a tech levy renewal.  The input received was broken down into three categories—prominently 
mentioned, moderately mentioned, and also receiving mention. 
 
Prominently mentioned: 
• Increased student access to computing devices – for testing, for increase in online curriculum 

resources, and to continue classroom practices established with prior access to laptops.  Strongest call 
for this comes from middle school and K-4, but other levels wish to preserve their existing level of 
access; 

• Interactive projectors/whiteboards at middle school and 5th-6th grades; refresh of document cameras 
and sound systems; 

• Increased technology training, especially recurring refresher sessions on existing software/hardware 
and not just new additions; 

• Databases and other online curriculum resources; 
• More proactive allocation of technology to support staff based on unique job requirements (e.g. 

Behavior Tech, ELL). 
 
Moderately mentioned: 
• Increased access to tech TOSA support; 
• District-supplied replacement parts (power cords, video adapters, etc.); 
• eReader devices managed by libraries; 
• Updated library equipment; 
• Updated science equipment; 
• Building allocation for miscellaneous tools (cameras, headsets, etc.); 
• Online and “just in time” tech PD resources – either district-provided or subscription; 
• More tech training for classified staff; 
• More printers and scanners; color printers; 
• More consistency and standardization of hardware and software for increased compatibility across and 

within schools. 
 
Also receiving mention: 
• Multi-purpose labs (especially secondary sites); 
• System for taping class lessons (recording, editing, posting); 
• Single sign-on for access to district services (intranet); 
• Possible LMS – levels to be determined; 
• Devices for student checkout; 
• Grading system (possible options other than EGP and Skyward); 
• Music technology. 

Some of these items have already been identified as upcoming projects.  
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Ms. Miller concluded the presentation by reminding the Board that the 2014 Technology Levy is a renewal 
of the expiring 2010 Technology Levy at the same level--$3 million for each of four years.  If approved, 
collections would begin in 2015.  Upon passage of the levy renewal, a committee would convene to 
prepare a more detailed four-year plan.   
 
In answer to a question about the lifespan of the iPads, Mr. Golubich reported that they were in their third 
year at Shorewood and “they seem to be relatively healthy.”  Additionally, Apple is still marketing and 
supporting the iPad 2 platform.  He is optimistic that the iPads will be usable next year as well. 
 
Questions were also posed about training for new employees and back-up of technology systems.  A 
concerted effort is being put forth to have technology technicians spend one-on-one time with new 
employees to ensure they are aware of what resources are available to them.  In terms of back-up, the 
financial and student information systems are all backed up off-site at the Northwest Regional Data Center 
(NWRDC) and the Washington School Information Processing Cooperative (WSIPC).  A good portion of the 
online curriculum information is hosted by the vendors. 
 
Mr. Potter requested that the Technology Levy information be shared broadly with the community.  Some 
tend to think it is only about laptops when it actually extends far beyond just the hardware.  Superintendent 
Walker indicated that there were a number of ways – online, mailings, school/community meetings – that 
were being considered for dissemination of the levy information. 
 
FY2012-2013 Year-End Financial Report 
Marla Miller, Deputy Superintendent and Mark Spangenberg, Director of Finance & Business Services, 
presented. 
Mr. Spangenberg reviewed some of the highlights of the 2012-2013 year-end report by fund. 
General Fund: 
• Met Boardʼs policy reserve of 5% 
• Staffing standards maintained as a result of the supplemental levy 
• $550,000 spent in curriculum adoption expenditures 
Capital Projects Fund - $77,009,797 
ASB – Fund balance reduced by $78,065 to $688,737 
Debt Service Fund - $25.1 million bond payments, $15.6 million principal 
Transportation Vehicle Fund – Ending fund balance $864,000 
 
The General Fund total ending fund balance for 2012-2013 was $15,007,096 and the unreserved ending 
fund balance after the set-asides was $5,093,508.  The difference was allocated or reserved as follows: 
 Inventory and prepaids $  154,147 
 Restricted revenue 217,197 
 Restricted self-insurance (pre-9/2008 workers comp) 649,000 
 Committed by Board (curriculum, South Woods, CBAs, etc.) 2,576,868 
 Committed to minimum fund balance policy 4,797,600 
 Carryovers and other purposes 1,518,776 
 Total $9,913,588 
 
The Capital Projects fund balance reserves included the following: 
• Bond funds:  $39.6 million 
• Tech Levy:  $1.6 million 
• State match on construction:  $16.3 million (includes expenditures thru August) 
• Other proceeds:  $0.7 million 
• South Woods principal balance:  $2.0 million 
• Assigned-fund purposes:  $0.3 million 
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Ms. Miller reported that the state match is not dollar for dollar.  It amounts to approximately 10% of the total 
cost.  The state match funds for the Shorewood project are almost complete.  The state does not match 
construction dollars for the field projects; those are totally funded by the District.  The Shorecrest state 
match funds began coming in about two months ago and will continue through April.   
 
Mr. Spangenberg also reviewed the profit and loss statements for the programs operated on an “enterprise” 
basis—Childrenʼs Center, Food Services, Conference Center and Print Shop.  Childrenʼs Center revenues 
increased by 17% and expenditures increased by 7.2%, partly due to additional services that were well-
received by parents.  Food Services realized a positive net operating difference for the second year in a 
row despite a decline in student meals, revenues and expenditures.  Conference Center revenues were up 
8.6%, expenditures up less than 2%, and the net operating difference much improved over the last two 
years.  The Print Shop ended the year on a positive note.  Most of the beginning of school print jobs were 
completed and accounted for in August due to the earlier school start date. 
 
Board Requested Discussion  

As a result of some issues that have come to the attention of staff, Policy #3141, Non-Resident District 
Boundary Exceptions, along with its accompanying Procedure, 3141P, will be reviewed and shared further 
with the Board at an upcoming meeting.  There has been an upswing in enrollment this past year but it is 
not to the point of being a trend in that it is only one year.  Currently, approximately 11-12% of enrollment is 
from outside of the District. 
 
On November 1, Superintendent Walker officially announced that her retirement from the District would be 
effective June 30, 2014 after eight years as superintendent.  Ms. Ehrlichman expressed that the Board has 
been very grateful for her long tenure and consistent leadership, which has been pivotal in the stabilization 
of the District.   
 
Action Item 

Authority to Issue Request for Proposals (RFP) – Professional Services for Superintendent Search 
Debi Ehrlichman, School Board President, presented. 
The Board will be requesting proposals for professional services to assist in conducting a superintendent 
search.  Proposals will be sought from individuals, partnerships or firms that have experience in 
educational administrator search and selection.  Ms. Ehrlichman reviewed some important dates for Board 
members to place on their calendars in connection with the search for a new superintendent.  
• Proposals due back to District office by 4:00 Friday, December 6th. 
• Packet of proposals will be provided to Board on Monday, December 9th at Board meeting. 
• Thursday, December 12th @ 6:00 p.m. - Special Board meeting to discuss proposals and select 

consultant if possible. 
• If decision not made on 12th, hold potential meetings/interviews (in person/online) Monday/Tuesday, 

December 16/17th. 
• Friday, December 20th – Decision to be made on consultant. 

As reflected in the RFP document, the Board desires a collaborative selection process with the intent to 
gather input from staff, parents and community.  The RFP will be sent out immediately to a number of 
consultants who specialize in Washington State placement.  The Boardʼs preference is for someone 
experienced in Washington State laws, even though such a person may not currently be in the state. 
 
It is expected that the Board will begin meeting with the chosen consultant after Winter Break and work with 
them to draw up calendar and process outline.  The goal is to have a new superintendent chosen by April 
30, 2014, who will begin duties on July 1, 2014.  The Board members were encouraged to read and study 
the Superintendent Search Handbook (WSSDA) that was provided for them. 
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It was the Boardʼs recommendation that District staff be authorized to issue a Request for Proposals (RFP) 
for professional services for a superintendent search. 
MOTION NO. 10: Mr. Wilson moved that the Board authorize District staff to issue a Request for 

Proposals (RFP) for professional services for a superintendent search.  The motion 
was seconded by Mr. Potter and carried unanimously. 

Comments from the Community 

The following individuals spoke: 
1) Stacy Silva, Syre Parent – Expressed concerns about class size and boundary exceptions at Syre 

Elementary.  Encouraged Board to review and revise policy on accepting boundary exceptions. 
 
School Board Reports and Communications 

Mr. Potter attended a number of football games and a band concert.  He expressed appreciation for the 
Shoreline City Councilʼs support of the Music4Life program. 
Mr. Wilson attended the Shoreline Community College (SCC) Foundationʼs annual fundraising breakfast.  
“Investing in education is absolutely the best investment you can make.” 
Mr. Jacobs reported that the football season was mercifully over; now itʼs on to bowling.  He attended the 
first musical concert in the new Shorewood theater. 
Mr. Nicholson continued his tradition of attending the SCC Foundation event.  He will be joining the KCDA 
Board meeting next week from Arizona. 
Ms. Penner was very impressed with the Veterans Day Assembly at Shorecrest.  This yearʼs program 
included the addition of a color guard and some performance groups.  There is quite a bit of excitement 
over the play, Harvey, which opens on Thursday (November 15).  Fall sports are wrapping up, with the girls 
soccer team and a few individuals going to state. 
Ms. Ehrlichman commented on the election that just occurred.  She also attended the SCC Foundation 
event and reiterated that SCC is the number one destination of our high school seniors.  She and a couple 
other Board members visited staff and toured classrooms at LFP Elementary.  The two high school plays 
are opening this week—Harvey at Shorecrest and As You Like It at Shorewood.  A shout out to the fall 
athletes: 
• Shorewood girls swimming won its eighth straight District 1 swim and dive championship; 
• Shorecrest girls soccer qualified for state tournament play; 
• Shorewood boys cross country – District 1 champs and finished eighth in state meet; 
• Shorecrestʼs Gigi Vujovich finished 18th in the state cross country meet; 
• Shorecrest boys tennis was undefeated in match play and some individual players from Shorecrest and 

Shorewood will be going to state. 
 
Adjournment:  8:39 p.m.   
 ___________________________________ 
 Deborah Ehrlichman, President 
Attest:  December 9, 2013 
 
 
 
________________________________________ 
Sue Walker, Secretary 
Shoreline Board of Directors 
 

All documents referenced in the minutes may be viewed in the Superintendentʼs Office during normal 
business hours. 


